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only Arizona, counties that went straiguu uuuu x

THE Coconino (Flagstaff). Navajo was equally divided, while Yavapai

Democratic The Democrats will frame the con-

stitution
(Prescott) was five to one

of Arizona and they will insert the initiative, referendum, and recall

provisions in radical form. The people of the territory, Democrats included, will

find, however, in future that these measures are not the cure-al-ls that their most

the fad right now, but it is
ardent advocates proclaim them to be. They are

issue out of them inasmuch as themake partisan politicalabsurd to try to a
Republican states of the west are as wild over them as the Democratic states.

The direct vote for United States senator is a good thing, and some such plan

institution in lieu of the present scheme of
ought to be adopted in the national

what The Herald has had toThis remark pointselection by the state legislatures.

say about the undesirability of the referendum as a rule In state affairs; when

the Question is called on a concrete, limited, specific matter, the, people can inform

themselves and act intelligently, but the masses of the people are not qualified to

pass intelligently upon the wisdom or unwisdom of a complicated piece of legisla-

tion. .

If we cannot trust our responsible elected representatives m legislative bodies

our system of government is a failure. The disease has been incorrectly diagnosed

and the remedy prescribed is consequently inappropriate.
o

A compulsory education law requiring at least three months schooling ior

every boy and girl of school age would be a good law for Texas, if properly en-

forced. El PasCs low school enrolment proportional to the school population is a

matter of serious concern. Something is surely wrong when the number of

children out of school in a city of this size runs into the thousands.
.. o

The small Texas newspapers are carrying on a splendid campaign for cleaner

end more beautiful towns. To better the conditions of living for the masses of

the people is really the prime object of existence, and the Texas press is loyally

fulfilling its mission in this respect
o

Seldom have political prophets been more unfortunate in their predictions

than were the Republicans of Arizona the night before the election. The surprise

to the Republicans was so startling that it will undoubted put the party on its

mettle so that the next trial of strength will not be merely a procession "Demo-

crats in carriages."
ti i

Theodore Roosevelt's sensational act with regard to senator Lorimer at the

Hamilton club banquet was neither admirable nor tactful. A guest who questions

his host's choice of other guests and makes his acceptance conditional upon the dis-

barring of some of the-host'- s intimate friends is abusing the hospitality of his

host. One wonders how often CoL Roosevelt would dine in any company if he

set out to question every man's personal record and disbar those open to ques-

tion. CoL Roosevelt might have expressed his views about Lorimer in some

ether way without violating the ordinary rules of social usage by bringing his

personal reeling into play to break up a dinner party.

The Logical Central Exposition
El Paso fair this year will be by far the best display of the kind ever

THE in the Great Southwest. El Paso is the logical point for the great

gathering of people and display of products of the region.

The smaller fairs in other cities ana towns are worthy of every possible sup-- rt

- through a system of cooperation it wouia not be aifficult to have a

large proportion of the exhibits at these fairs shipped to El Paso for the general

exposition at the beginning of winter.
The advertisng value to any community of having a display here is ten times

as great as it would be anywhere else.

The" Boy, Scent movement ought to take hold vigorously in El Paso. The

training is military and out of doors, without rigid formality, but practical and

fua of interest. There is room in the Boy Scouts for young boys as well as boys

appro-chi- ng manhood. It is a wise movement to direct the activities of growing

youngsters in such a way as to make them more serviceable to the community

and to themselves.. "

' ;

An Englishman; Claude Grahame-Whit- e, carried off $22,000 atthe Harvard

airplane meet wtih four first prizes ana ihree seconas. The English champion

used French machines exclusively. The airplane tournament is becoming a recog-

nized factor in the sports of the aay. In a few years the flying machines will

be common sights in the air everywhere. A few years of such rapia progress in

deveopment as characterized the last three years will soon make the one ana two

passenger machines commercially practical 0o

Trachoma; a virulent, infectious aiscsse of the eye, is alarmingly prevalent in

some east Texas communities. Every case ef sore eyes, especially among chiiaren,

calls for professional advice, and school teachers, and parents . should be on the

lookout all the time for cases of possible infectious nature.
o

The city street department is doing some good work in scraping up the loose

rocks on the airt streets ana the streets pavea with caliche ana ?.ight macadam. A

few loose rocks can do an immense amount of aamage in a very short time.
G -

Land at the Nebraska experiment station unaer thorough summer cultivation

without a crop covering has been found to absorb as much as 50 percent of the

rainfall during the summer season. This illustrates the value of persistent culti-

vation aud soil mulching as a means of "utilizing the rainfall to the maximum ad-

vantage. The Nebraska experiment station "has also found that water stored in

the soil to a depth of six feet is available for the average farm crop, and that
alfalfa draws water from much deeper areas. Moisture absorption on summer

tilled land is apparent to a depth of 10 feet and over.

Prof. Goldwin Smith willed $700,000, seven-eight- of his entire estate, to

Cornell university, with which he was connected for a number of years as lecturer.

The will states that the bequest is "to show my attachment as an Englishman

to the union of the two branches of our race on this continent with each other

and with their common mother." Goldwin Smith was a thorough and brilliant
'scholar and student of history, economics and politics, and a sincere and able critic

of American political events and tendencies. His bequest to Cornell is a fine

testimonial the genuine culture and scholarship that respect no geographical

boundaries.

r
J JNCLEJ WALTS

USED to be, when was young, candidate would wag his tongue until

IT election dar whs o'er, and then he'd wag his tongue more. When all the
roorbacks had fceeu killed, and all the slogans had been stilled, and all the

pibroch had been pied, and all the Warning Notes had died, the statesmen quit

their tireless quest, and gave the weary world rest. The voter saw election,

pass, and then returned to cutting grass and didn't worry, fret
chafe he knew the government was safe. The good old

PERPETUAL wavs of yesteryear! Now campaigns run throughout the year,
POLITICS and jawsmi ths thunder, storni and prance, and scare silly,

every chance. They bring da.rk Perils from their den. and
show hosts of bogie men, and soak when we're not

guard, and spring statistics the yard, and wave stuffed clubs, and make
think that everything the blink. And notwithstanding all their song,, my

friends, there's "really nothing wrong. There never was better time, and all

this fussing crime. The man who works, and works wit'h vim finds fortune
trotting after him. The government cannot be bea'f; the bulwarks are good

wheat; 'the eagle flaps its bully wings and turns somersault and sings,
and everything all O. K. to those ho work, day after day.

I

Copyright, 1910, by George Mafescews

Typro thy
No. 8, --How Woman Robs Sister

fjix
Woman of Her Love Without the

Slightest Compunction.

most curious of all of theTHE exhibited by woman's
conscience, however, shown in

the way a woman will rob another
woman of the affections of her hus-
band sweetheart.

Pratlcally all women are love pi-

rates, and "never law of God
man rules north" of the heart line
with them.

This the more remarkable because
"women place overvaluation af-
fection. Love Isn't, them, a frill
the petticoat of life, men.
It's the whole garment. isn't lux-
ury without which one can do very
comfortably, thank you, one has to.

an absolute necessity, without
which one hNingers and thirsts, and
shivers with the cold.

Yet the woman who wouldn't rob her
sister woman of a hairpin will steal
from tier the love that the very jewel
of her existence.

And half the time she lady bur-
glar, who burgles for the mere excite-
ment of the thing, and doesn't want
the heart that she purloins.

"All fair in love and war," says
the unethical old proverb, and long

a woman isunmarried, some jus-
tification can be offered frr hr at-
tempting bring down with ncr dow
and Bpcr any man that she fancies,
who outside of the matrimonial fold.

She may know that she poaching
some other woman's preserves; but

she can, at q east, salve her conscience
with the thought that the man, who
can easily be lured into putting his
head in another womans' halter, was
merely held by pack thread that he
was certain have broken sooner
lated, anyway.

Bull Fight Human It.
Compared h stealing from some

helpless youn girl the love that was
ner one treasure, roDDing oanK a
virtuous employment, and a bull fight

humane sp6rt; yet we see the thing
continuallj' done by young women who
believe themselves be leading the
higher life, and who are charter mem-
bers the Socity for the Prevention
of Cruelty Animals.

Who has not seen some beatlful,
gay, city girl come into country com-
munity for few months the sum-
mer and turn all of the jural swains
heads and break up half a dozen love
affairs? Who has not seen some clever
woman, skilled all of the subtleties

flattery and cajoler, take away the
man whom her heart was set from
some plain, dull woman, whose only
talent twas a talent for loving? x

And did the woman who was thu?
torturing another woman suffer ag-
onies of remorse? Did her conscience
keep her awake at night whispering in
a still small voice that she was doin'g

fellow woman a deadly wrong? Far

THE DUEL
(By Bene JIalzeroy.)

HAD left the train at Plaqueville

I and wafe now walking across the
vineyards. walked slowly through

this country where knew almost ev-

ery house, although had not been
here since was child. I was now

my way Metz take lunch with
two old relations, who had not had the
strength tear themselves loose from
their beloved country, even when fell
into the hands of the hated enemy.

had deliberately cross-e- the line
marked by the black and white sign-
posts that surround the plain of

remembered the trag-
ical days of the siege when regiments
were camping here the mud, dis-
couraged, forced remain inactive
against their will by their miserable
commanders, waiting in vain for the
command try by supreme effort

break through the human barrier,
which was drawn around them closer
and closer every month. saw once
more the esplande and place royal wth
their long dark lines wagons trans-
formed Into ambulances, and the statue
of Marshall Ney with the colors which
Lieut. Chabal tore out of the hands of
a Wcstphallan officer.

In front of me large bodies of troops
came filing out from the Immense bar-
racks, squadron after squadron.

Suddenly, do not know from what
reason, everything went smash. The
troopers shouted, wheeled about, rush-
ed right and left like a flock of sheep
scared by the appeararice of wolf.
Excited officers, shouted and cursed,
rose in their stirrups, waved their
swords; quartermasters addressed the
troopers, tried calm them, and
make them try over again the compli-

cated evolution in which they had fail-
ed, cuffed them, swore at them and
threatened 'them.

was delighted at this unexepected
sight, and only wished I had my camera.

laughed aloud at the sheepish expres-
sion the faces these clumsy farm
boy who had lost their heads com-

pletely, who swayed their saddles
and clung the manes their
mounts.

One of the captains discovered my
presence and my amused expression,
made a rush for me immediately, but
did not-- budge. He contracted his brows,
Kit his teeth together and turnedquite
livid with fury. Tho points of his
Blonde moustache quivered and his
steely blue eyes shot fire. He was
broadshouldered, high cheated and his
expression was insolent. He wore the
blue tunic and uniform of the Bavarian
dragoons.

"What you doing here!" he roar-
ed German. "Nobody permitted

trespass this field. written
the signboards."
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ON WOMAN'S

CONSCIENCE

from It. This noble creature, who be-

longed to the Humane society, who
would have wept at the sight of a cat
in pain, and who shuddered at the
Tnri thoue-h- t nf vivisection, was highly
entertained and amused at the specta
cle of the other woman's helpless an-
guish at losing the dearest thing in
life to her, and her frantic and futile
ftffnrts to hoM nn to n. love that was

j slipping from her feeble grasp.
Worse still is the case of the woman

I who robs another woman of. her hus- -
band.

j Where ihe "Dcnd Line" Comes.
; As long as a man is unmarried he is,
j to a certain extent, wild game at which
! any woman may aim a gun without,
perhaps, doing too much damage to

I the law that governs mine and thine;
! but when a man Is married he become
J private property. His wife has put
j her brand upon him and he belongs to
the home ranch exclusively. Under

j no possible circumstances has a woman
any justification in breaking into the

I domestic corral and trying to either
steal or tole him out

Every woman who lures a married
man to her side, or who lets him stay

; there, even if he comes of his own
volition, knows that she is inflicting

i a torture as terrible as was ever de- -j

vised by the Inquisition upon another
woman, and yet It is a common inmg
to hear sweet-face- d, innocent-lookin- g

ladles boast of their fascination for
married men. They commit the moot
horrible of crimes, with an air of per-
fect virtue, and that speaks of utter
peace within their own souls.

She Wonid Peel Insnlted.
If you should suggest to one of these

women that she should go out and ad-

minister a dose of poison to another
! stab her children and set fire
1 to her house, the lady would be right- -

eously indignant, and ask you what you
j meant bv so insulting her.
I Then she would turn up her eyes
i to heaven and thank God that she was
a member of the church, a worker in
philanthropy and a supporter of every
good cause.

Yet she deliberately engaged in the
flirtation with the married man that
broke his wife's heart, that wrecked a
home, that led tb a divorce, that sent
little children out Into the world fath-
erless and with a stained name. It
would have been kinder to have com-

mitted the first crime rather than the
last

But how a gentle, tender-hearte- d

woman' can steal another woman's hus-

band's love andVbreak up a home with-
out remorse, and yet could not rob her
of a pocket handkerchief, or slay, a fly
without feeling herself dyed with guilt,
reminds one of the peculiarities of the
feminine conscience that, as lord Dun-
dreary Used to say. is "one of the

things that no fellah can find out"

The Herald's
Daily Short Story

I feigned not to understand him and
did not answer.

"Are you deaf," he screamed, "or are
you a d d French cur?"

I forced myself not to reply to this
last Insult and remained silent.

He then decided to address me in my
own language, which was rather diffi-
cult to him.

"Monsieur," he said slowly, "I can-
not allow a foreigner to spy on us and
laugh at us. I want to teach impudent
louts like you a wholesome lesson and
show you that we are the masters here.
I will have you taken to the nearest
police station by four of our men."

I shrugged my shoulders and said
sarcastically:

"Do as you please. Might is right
here now, I suppose, but allow me first
to give you my name. .Tean Rosarieulles
and I have the honor of holding the
same rank in the French cavalry as you
hold in yours. Let me add that if a
similar accident In my regiment oc-

curred and I had been annoyed by dis-
covering a German officer enoylng the
sight of it, I would not have lost my
temper but would calmly have chal-
lenged him for his untimely mirth."

Fortunately the man was not a coarse
Prussian. The lesion took effect Imme-diatel- y.

Ho straightened himself up,
saluted stiffly and mastered himself.

j We exchanged cards.
Pourparlers were held and seconds

were chosen. Two fellow officers acted
for count Ludwig von Sonnonthal; a
young doctor and a pensioned French
colonel who had lost an arm at Grave-lott- e

for me.
The duel took place at dawn the next

day in a secluded garden in a suburb
of Metz. We fought with sabers and I
cannot toll you how happy I felt when
our swords crossed. I had already risk-
ed my skin in other encouncers over
rrire trifles, but this time I felt a dif-
ferent being; it was as if I represented
Franco, and as If this combat was the
preludium of new battles between our
hostile races, as if the trocolors and
the black and whitiO' standard were
about to try their strength onbe more.

i I saw In the captain's colti steely
eyes that he was inspired by the same
feeling of deadly hatred.

We fought furiously but growing
mor and more excited my adversary
exposed himself for a fraction of a

; second and my saber cut his shoulder
I to the bone. His arm fell down limp,
I the blood gushed from the gaping
j wound and he fell back into the arms

of his seconds.
And while the surgeons busied them-

selves with him the veteran of 1S70
J embraced me and whispered Into my
ear: ,

my boy! That makes me for--

HOSPITALS OF AMERICA

SECOND TO GERMANY'S

TRAINING OF NURSES.

The twelfth annual convention of the
American Hospital association meets In
St. Louis today for a four day session.
Its president is Dr. H. B. Howard of
Boston. In few other branches of pub- -
.lic activity has so much progress been
made as in hospital work. Yet there
will be many problems claiming the
attention of the association at this
meeting. One of these unsolved ques-
tions is that of extending charity treat-
ment to those who need it, and yet pre-
vent the undeserving from taking ad-
vantage of the kindness of hospital au-
thorities. It frequently has been found
that people have paid for treatment
v nen they really were unable to do
so, tecause of their unwillingness to
accept charity. On the other hand,
there are many who assert they are
unable to pay for any portion of their
treatment, while they are, as a matter
of fact, quite able to do so.

Charity Workers.
A few hospitals have charity work-

ers of .their own, whose duty it is to
look up the financial status of poor
patients. Other institutions have used
the Associated Cnarities and similar
organizations for this purpose. In
this way they hope to make it possi-
ble to give treatment to all who are
In need of it. Under the old methods
the free wards often were crowded by
those who ought to have been patients,
thus excluding many who had a real
right to the charity treatment.

Some of the progressive hospitals
have adopted the idea of furnishing
semi-priva- te rooms. It is declared that
the gulf between the free ward and the
private room has been so great that
there seemed no way of providing for
those who object to treatment in the
free wards and yet have not the means
to pay for a private room. The semi-priva- te

rooms, each accommodating

LITTLE LOVE STORIES
No, 6 The Messen

ger Boy y

messenger boy stood
THE cap in his hand, follow-

ing the design in the Persian rug
with the toe of his stout, dusty shoe.

",Nb, I don't want to send any mes-
sage." She was leaning back on the
couch, playing with a tassel of her tea-gow- n,

and watching with interest his
shrewd little face. "But I want to
make a business arrangement with
you."

"Yes'm," noncommittally.
"Do you think you could spare me

ten minutes a day say at about ten
cents a minute?"

"Guess I could."
But there was no undue eagerness in

his voice or face. New York messenger
boys learn to be laconic and emotion-
less; It is part of the trade.

"Well, this is all I wish you to do.
Simply call up my telephone number,
8237 Gramercy, twice a day. You will
not have to say anything. Just call
from wherever you happen to be. Do
you understand? There is only one
thing you will have to be partipuar
about the time. One call must be be-

tween 4 and 6 in the afternoon, and the
other between S and 9 in the evening.
Now do you think you understand?'

"Yes'm." -j-gr
She An3Tvers the Phone.

"Very well. Now here is the tele-
phone number. I have written it down
for you. And here is 2 in advance.
At the end of the week, if you have
done what I have told 'you, come here
and I will give you $5 more and 1

extra to pay the telephone calls."
The next afernoon at about 5 there

was a sharp ring of the telephone in
the hall of Miss Norman's apartment.
She excused herself to the man who
was calling and hurried to answer it.

"Hello!"
"Yes. this is Miss Norman."

get the loss of my arm. Vive la
France!"

An hour later one of the Bavarian
officers generously conducted me back
across the frontier.

Years Ago To- - !

14 From The Herald Of dayThis Date 1&5.

Charles H. Cook left last evening for
Taylor, whore he will go In business.

Clair Luckett has reurned from a
visit to Corralitos. He left for Mexico
today.

Ed Pipe has gone to Kansas C-t- y and
other eastern points. He will bo gone
six weeks.

Dr. Van Cleve has gone to Cleveland.
Ohio, and will return about the first of
the month.

Agent Donohoo of the Mexican Cen-

tral has returned from a business trip
to Topeka.

Nicholson and Sierra have gone to
Deming to play with the Deming team
against Silver City.

tD-o- Albers has returned from his
Colorado trip.

Alward White and Thomas Beall
have arrived from the Las Cruces Agri-
cultural college. The former wIllprob-abl- y

go to the Bryan, Texas, co'lege,
while the latter may stay in EI Paso
and attend the public schools.

Miss Myrtle Canady has successfully
passed her examination at the Chicago
conservatory and has been taken un-

der the personal charge of Prof. Ber-
nard Llstmann. ,

Col. Van Valzah, with three wagon
loads of officers and men and a num-
ber of prominent local citizens, have
gone to Ysleta today for a hunt.

The signers for the organization of a
McKInley and Hobart sound money
club are requested to meet at the city
hall tonight for the purpose of elect-
ing officers and perfecting the organ-
isation.

The El Paso municipal Sanhedrin met
last night in official session.

While practicing at the park, Ray-m- er

pf the Browns let a ball bound up
and hit him in the eye.

Miss Nannie Cannon and Miss Eve-
lyn Rush are being examined today
for teachers' certificates.

The county commissioners failed of a
quorum this morning and the remnants
that did gather ordered the sheriff, as
sergeant at arms, to corral the entire
board next Tuesday, the county judge
included, and to have a meeting any-
how.

A water pipe broke yesterday after-
noon on North Oregon street, just north
of the railroad track, and threw water
high in the air like a geyser.

Supt. Putnam Is reduced to more or

By
Frederic

T. Haskin

from two to tnree patients, afford the
chief advantages of private treatment;
and at the same time enable the hos-

pitals to make more reasonable charges.
It is said that the hospital of the future
will be equipped with air cooling de-

vices for "summer, just as they are
equipped with heating apparatus for
winter. The- present state of mechani-
cal refrigeration is so advanced that
there is no question in the minds of
refrigerating cnglneeers that this can
be done. The medical fraternity be-

lieves that hundreds of deaths might
have been prevented if the unbearable
heat of the summer months could have
been overcome. The fact that the gov-

ernment is preparing to instal an air
cooling plant In the capitol at Wash-
ington shows that such an arrange-
ment Is feasible.

" Fsmous Rochester Hospital.
It is claimed that the little city of

Rochester, Minnesota, has a hospital
which draws patients from a large
section of country, and which has been
visited by more of the world's famous
surgeons than any other hosDital in
American It? is St. Mary's hospital,
founded by the mother superior of St.
Mary's convent as a result of a vision
which she had on the night of a great
tornado, August 21. 1S83. It is at this
hospital that the doctors Mayo do the
work that has placed them In the fore-
most ranks of the leading surgeons of
the world.

An interesting hospital publication
has just made its appearance. It is
a directory of the S000 Institutions of
this kind to be found in the United
States. It is a 200 page publication,
and contains a great variety of infor-
mation concerning the financial, as
well as other phases of hospital man-
agement It is estimated that approx--

(Continued on Next Page).

Mabel Herbert Urner

"Oh, good afternoon; I did not recog-
nize your voice at first."

"Thursday evening? I am sorry, but
I already have a dinner and theater en-
gagement for Thursday."

"Friday? Yes, I shall be pleased to
go Friday."

"Oh, I must thankr you for the violets
you sent yesterdaj; they were lovely.
It was very thoughtful of you."

"Yes, Friday evening. Good-by- ."

There was just .the suspicion of a
frown on Richard Morton's face when
she came back into the library. But
she did not appear to notice it, and the
conversation was taken up where it
was Interrupted.

The Evening Call.
'in the evening, two days later, he

dropped in with his usual complacency.
It was about 9 oclock when the tele-pho- no

rang. Again she forgot to close
the library door when she went into the
hall to answer the call.

"Hello!"
"Yes."
"Oh, good evening."
"Driving Monday at 4? Will you wait

a moment until I look over inj engage-
ment book? I'm not) sure about Mon-
day."

"Hello! I have only a fitting for
Monday afternoon, and I shall be glad
to postpone tha for a drive."

"Yes, I shall be ready at three-thirty- ."
!

"Good-bye- ."

The frown on Richard Morton's face
was unmistakable now. But again she
seemed not to notice it.

He left earlier than usual that even-
ing. After he had gone she darkened
the room and drew a low chair up be-

fore the open window. She thought
over the three long years she had al-
lowed him to monopolize all her time-Sh-

was twenty-seve- n now. Could she

less extremities in providing school ac-
commodations for pupils who are flock-
ing in. Ordinary tables are being used
for desks and the children are roosting
around most anywhere. "

Heavy losses of slieep by wolves are
reported in a number of west Texas
counties. A pack of wolves attacked a
flock of sheep belonging to, F. Sphwal-b- o,

near Ozona, and killed 110 in one
night.

Metal market Silver, 65 c? lead,
$2.60; copper 10c; Mexican pesos, El
Paso and Juarez, 50 cents.

Pe atrice V

YOUNG man has just writtenA me the most doleful letter, in
w lich he complains that his

sweetheart is fond of dancing. "L
have never learned to dance," he says,
"and don't you think that if she really
loved me she would give up dancing
for my sake?" ,

No, young man, I do not in the least
see why she should give up dancing as
long as you have two feet and can
learn to dance yourself.

Half an hour's practice every even-
ing for a week and you would be able
to trip ifiywith the best of them.

Your sweetheart will teach you. She
will be only too happy to have you
learn.

Dancing is healthy and delightful ex-

ercise, If not carried to excess. Have
you ever watched the litle girls on the
East and West sides dance to the mu-
sic of the street piano?

Some of them dance most beautifully,
and I dare say many a future Isadora
Duncan and Anna Pavlowa are at pres-
ent pirouetting to the humble, strains of
the straet music. Dancing In overheated
rooms, with all the windows closed and
the dust and germs rising in clouds
from the floor, is not healthful exercise,
but just the reverse.

The DresH With a Train.
When I was a dubante my pride and

glory was to wear a dress with a train.
I iad a white lace dress which was

the joy of my soul, and I would wear it
to a dance, though my mother warned
me that it would be torn to pieces. .

It was; and as I wept over its torn
flounces I made up my mind never to
wear a long dress again to a dance. A
dress that escapes the floor is necessa-
ry, for your own comfortas well as that
of the other dancers.

Don't you know the Jook of agony
that crosses a man's face when nt; real-
ises that he has stepped a lady's gown
half off her?

Graceful dancing is a charming ac

e
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Miss Fawn Lippincut is havin' het
ears bulldogged fer a new pair of garnet
earings. Ever notice how cheerfully
your dealer lets you pick out any cante-lou-pe

you please?

afford to let it go on? Her happiness,
her whole future lay in --the balance.
Why should she not fight for it?

Centuries of repression; of physical
weakness have left women with but one
effectual weapon trickery. And why
should she not use it? Why must she
sit quietly by and let her chance lor
happiness, for wifehood and mother-
hood pass away?

He loved her that she knew. But
man-lik-e he had lost some of the desire
for possession when he felt that pos-

session was always within his reach.
The next morning when the messen-

ger boy came for his money he receiv-
ed with it instructions to continue the
telephone calls for another week. That
same morning Miss Norman wrote two

motes, one to a leading florist, giving
Ian order for a large bunch of violets
'to be left at her apartment every morn-
ing; the other to a fashionable con-

fectioner ordering a box of his best
chocolates to be delivered twice a week.

Richard Becomes JealoBs.
Every time Richard called now, the

telephone rang with invitations for
drives, luncheon, dinner or the theater,
and there were always fresh violets
and a box of bonbons on the library
table.

One afternoon the maid told him that
Miss Norman had gone for a drive, and
he went away with a jealous anger
growing in his heart.

And one evening she, came down in
a iong opera cloak.

"Oh, Richard, I'm sorry. I didn't
know you were coming and. I have a
theater engagement."

"I usually come Wednesday; even-
ing " I

"Do you? Oh, I believe you do, but
I forgot all about it You see, I'm go-

ing out more this season, so perhap3
j-- had better make positive engage-
ments, or you may not find me in."

"So it seems-,-' bitterly.-- - "! should
like to call tomorrow evening, if you
ran spare the time."

She felt a thrill of triumph at tho
note of resentment and bitterness In.
his voice. ,

"Tomorrow evening? Oh, I really am
sorry, but I --have an engagement to-

morrow. But Saturday I don't think
I have anything for Saturday."

"Very well; I will call Saturday."
When he had gone, she went sadly

back into her dressing room, took off
her evening gown, slipped into a loose
negligee and ithen threw herself on the
bed: J

The Boy "Vever Ktw.
"Oh', Richard! Richard!" she sobbed.
It was heroic treat"tent,! but she felt

that it was the only way.
Three weeks later a small messenger

boy might- - have been seen opening a
very dainty package with a pal? of
very grimy hands. It was a box of
bonbons, with a new ten dollar bill on
top.

"Gee!" And then a long drawn whis-
tle. That was all the expression he al
lowed his feelings.

There was no name nothing to show
where the package came from. Per
haps if he had read the marriage an-
nouncements in the soc!al column of
that morning's paper he might have
guessed. But messenger boys are not
given tc-- the study of the social column;
their Interest does not extend beyond
the sporting page.

So he never knew.

airtax SAYS MNCING
IS MALTHrUL

complishment. Some girls hop all over
tho place, while others sway like flow-
ers driven by the wind.

When a man who can't dance falls In
love with a girl who can, the best
thing for him to do is to put both his
best feet forward and learn without
more ado.

I can quite appreciate that it must
be disturbing to watch the girl you love
floating about he room in another
man's arms, while you cool your heels,
against the wall.

Leara to Dance Yourself.
At he same time it is not-- fair to ask

her to give up dancing simply because
you have never learned to dance your-
self.

A girl who dances well is always in
great demand, and if your sweetheart
dances well and you do not want other
men to monopolize her, you must learn
to dance your self.

A girl wrote the other day asking me
if I thought It any harm for a girl o
dance with a man to whom she had not
been introduced.

I most, certainly do think a girl
makes a very great mistake in dancing
with a man whom she knows nothing
about

To approach her at all in such cir-
cumstances is impertinent, but I doubt
if he would do so did, he not receive
some slight encouragement

A girl may not acknowledge that she
has encouraged a man to speak to her.
but it 'takes very little to encourage
some men.

Just a glance of the eye, a half smile,
or even a conscious look will do it. If
you don't know any men, dance with
other girls, but don't allow strange
men the privilego of putting their
arms around your waist and dancing
with you. And be very careful about
the places you go to when you dance.

Never take an 'intoxicating drink in
a ballroom, your own youthful splrie
are all the stimulant you want to maka
your feet trip lightly over the floor.


